How To Book The Perfect Event Venue
1. Location
o Road congestion is a major issue in metro Denver. Be sure the location you choose is easily
accessible for your guests, no matter where they are coming from or headed after.
o

The Summit is conveniently located at I-225 and 6 th Ave., approx. 30 min drive from Denver
International Airport, Downtown Denver and the Denver Tech Center. Less than a 15 min drive from the
Anschutz Medical Campus and Buckley Air Force base. Walking distance from the 6th Ave. Light Rail
station.

2. Parking
o Paid parking, parking spot proximity and perceived neighborhood safety can serve as a
deterrent for your guests in coming to your event.
o

The Summit has over 700 well lit parking spaces just outside our front door that are FREE. We are only
a half block from the nearest police station and have experienced one vehicle break-in in over 20 years.

3. Inclusions
o It has become common practice for event facilities to charge for everything. Or, you may be
on the hook to purchase/rent everything, including cleaning up afterwards. Be sure you
understand in detail what is being provided and for what cost.
o

When you contract with the Summit, you receive tables, chairs, fresh linens, room set-up/teardown and
WiFi as part of your package. Depending on the room we can also provide dance floors and a stage.

4. Amenities
o Available amenities such as an in-house Audio/Visual can make all the difference when it
comes to a smooth running event, versus one that is stressful and full of complications.
o

We have a number of amenities available to enhance your event. We have a complete in-house AV
department; high-speed Internet, prep kitchen, multiple temperature control zones and even designated
locking supply closets.

s

5. Ambience
o Some rooms are beautifully decorated and some are just concrete shells. Nicer rooms are
more expensive to rent, more basic rooms, require more time and more money to transform
into usable space.
o

Recently remodeled, The Summit is a very warm and comfortable space with a large lobby, beautiful
lighting, carpeted floors, and an internal sound system that produces easy listening acoustics.
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6. Catering
o Food is often the single most important element to the success of your event. Most
venues either have an internal catering department or require you to use one of
their catering partners. It is difficult to be good at everything, so the results can often
be considered “hotel food.“
o

The Summit prides itself on serving GREAT food so we have partnered with numerous well
know restaurants who are know for their food. The result is better food for a better price! And,
if you want to bring in your own food, we let you do that also.

7. Liquor
o Some event venues will allow you to bring in your own liquor if they don’t have a
liquor license. The risk in doing this is you may be held liable for incidents stemming
from serving alcohol. You should ask yourself, is the risk worth it?
o

The Summit has its own liquor license and “tips-certified” bartenders. Our prices are
competitive with most restaurants and we can special order if given enough lead-time.

8. Staff
o The service industry in Colorado has been experiencing a labor shortage for a few
years now. Especially hard hit have been the hotels. The result is a revolving door of
personnel with little to no experience, and little to no motivation to do a good job.
o

We are very fortunate to have a very tight group of employees, may of whom have been with us
for over 10 years. We take a lot of pride in the service we offer, which is often reflected in our
five star reviews. In fact, many of our clients know our staff personally and come back because
of those relationships.

9. History
o Event centers come and go as frequently as the seasons change, often walking away
with your deposit or even your entire rental fee never to be heard from again.
o

Over 20 years, The Summit Event Center has hosted over 200 events per year in the same
location. Generations of family’s have trusted us for their most important life events.

10. Value
a. At the end of the day, it comes down to value. Set a realistic budget and then do your
due diligence. All of us here at the Summit Event Center are here to help you.
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For a free quote or to schedule a site visit, please contact:
Roxie Crow, Director of Sales
The Summit Conference & Event Center
411 Sable Blvd., North
Aurora, CO 80011
303-343-3833, ext.2
Roxie.Crow@SummitEventCenter.com
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